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BioenergeticsThe crystal structure of down-regulated NhaA crystallized at acidic pH 4 [21] has provided the ﬁrst structural
insights into the antiport mechanism and pH regulation of a Na+/H+ antiporter [22]. On the basis of the NhaA
crystal structure [21] and experimental data (reviewed in [2,22,38] we have suggested that NhaA is organized
into two functional regions: (i) a cluster of amino acids responsible for pH regulation (ii) a catalytic region at
the middle of the TM IV/XI assembly, with its unique antiparallel unfolded regions that cross each other forming
a delicate electrostatic balance in the middle of the membrane. This unique structure contributes to the cation
binding site and allows the rapid conformational changes expected for NhaA. Extended chains interrupting
helices appear now a common feature for ion binding in transporters. However the NhaA fold is unique and
shared by ASBTNM [30] and NapA [29]. Computation [13], electrophysiology [69] combined with biochemistry
[33,47] have provided intriguing models for the mechanism of NhaA. However, the conformational changes
and the residues involved have not yet been fully identiﬁed. Another issue which is still enigma is how energy
is transduced “in this ‘nano-machine.’”We expect that an integrative approach will reveal the residues that are
crucial for NhaA activity and regulation, as well as elucidate the pHand ligand-induced conformational changes
and their dynamics. Ultimately, integrative results will shed light on themechanism of activity and pH regulation
of NhaA, a prototype of the CPA2 family of transporters. This article is part of a Special Issue entitled: 18th
European Bioenergetic Conference.
© 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Na+ and H+ are among the most prevalent ions in living cells and
are essential in cell bioenergetics. An appropriate concentration of
these ions within the cell is crucial for the functioning of proteins,
whereas an overly high or low concentration of either ion is a powerful
stressor to the cell [1]. Thus, all living cells are critically dependent on
homeostatic mechanisms that regulate intracellular pH, Na+ content,
and, correspondingly, cell volume [2].
Na+/H+antiporters are actively involved in these homeostaticmech-
anisms (see [2,3] for recent reviews). In 1974, P. Mitchell and colleagues
[4] discovered sodium proton antiport activity in bacterial cells and
suggested that Na+/H+ antiporter proteins have primary roles in the
homeostasis of these cations. Over the 40 years since, sodium proton
antiporters have been identiﬁed in the cytoplasmic and organelle
membranes of almost all cells, including those of plants, animals and
microorganisms [5,6], with the exception of one bacterium [7]; further-
more, these antiporters have long been human drug targets [8].
The genome project has yielded a multiplicity of genes that encode
putative Na+/H+ antiporters; these antiporters have been classiﬁed
into families on the basis of evolutionary origin. Sodium protonopean Bioenergetic Conference.
ights reserved.antiporters are members of the monovalent cation proton antiporter
(CPA) superfamily (http://www.tcdb.org/). Two subfamilies, NHE [9]
and NHA [10], contain orthologues ranging from bacterial to human,
and possibly share a similar structural fold [10–13].
EcNhaA (hereafter referred to as NhaA, unless otherwise stated), is
the principal Na+/H+ antiporter in Escherichia coli and is indispensable
for the bacterium's adaptation to high salinity, for challenging Li+
toxicity, and for growth at alkaline pH (in the presence of Na+ [14]).
NhaA is highly prevalent in enterobacteria [15] and has orthologues
throughout the biological kingdoms, including in humans [10]. Recent-
ly, a homologue of NhaA has been shown to be essential for Yersinia
pestis virulence and is therefore a novel drug target [16].
Several biochemical characteristics of NhaA underpin its physiologi-
cal roles: very high turnover [17], electrogenicity with a stoichiometry
of 2H+/Na+ [18], and strong pH dependence [17], a property it shares
with other prokaryotic antiporters [14] as well as eukaryotic Na+/H+
antiporters [6,9,19,20].
2. Structural insights associated with the NhaA crystal structure
2.1. Down-regulated NhaA in acidic pH
The crystal structure of down-regulated NhaA, crystallized at acidic
pH 4 ([21] and Figs. 1a and 2c), has provided the ﬁrst structural insights
Fig. 1. General architecture of NhaA and NapA. NhaA from Escherichia coli [21], ASBTNM from Neisseria meningitidis [30] and NapA from Thermus thermophilus [29] share a common fold
referred to as the NhaA fold (Fig. 2 [37]). (a) Ribbon representation of the crystal structure of NhaA [21] viewed parallel to themembrane (broken light blue line). The 12 TMs are rainbow
colored from the N-terminus (blue) to the C-terminus (red). The cytoplasmic funnel is marked (black dotted line). Cytoplasmic- and periplasmic-oriented TMs of the TMs assembly are
denoted c and p, respectively. Asp163 and Asp164 are colored black and magenta respectively. The dimer interface and core are underlined. (b) The NhaA dimer viewed from the
periplasm. The core domain is encircled on the left protomer. (c) Ribbon representation of NapA [29]. The 13 helices are rainbow colored from N-terminus (blue) to C-terminus
(red). Asp156 and Asp157 are colored black and magenta respectively. The dimer interface and core are underlined. (d) The NapA dimer viewed from the periplasm.
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[22]. NhaA consists of 12 transmembrane helices (denoted “TMs”; N and
C-termini on the cytoplasmic side of the membrane) organized in a
novel fold comprising two topology-inverted repeats. The ﬁrst structur-
al repeat includes TMs III, IV, V and TMs X, XI, XII [21]. The second struc-
tural repeat includes TMs I, II and VIII, IX [13]. In the ﬁrst NhaA repeat,
one TM (IV or XI) is interrupted by an extended chain in the middle of
the membrane, connecting two short helices (IVc and IVp, or XIc and
XIp, respectively) oriented to the cytoplasm (c) or periplasm (p) [21].
This non-canonical assembly, denoted TM IV/XI, creates a delicately
balanced electrostatic environment in the middle of the membrane at
the ion-binding site(s), suggesting that the assembly has a critical role
in the cation exchange activity of the antiporter [21].
Another crystal structure of NhaA has recently been determined at
pH 3.5 at a resolution of 3.5 Å (PDB IDs: 4AU5, 4ATV; preliminary re-
sults of Cameron, A., and Drew, D.). Both this structure and the structure
determined in [21]were obtained at acidic pH, suggesting that acidic pH
is energetically favorable for NhaA crystallization. Satisfactorily, the two
structures are identical aside from loops and the position of TM X
(Fig. 3a and b). In the ﬁrst determined structure, helix X had the highest
B factor in the structure, implying instability [21]. The medium resolu-
tion of this structure and the high B factor of helix X may have led to a
mistaken assignment. However, because of the high B factor it is also
possible that the two structures show two different conformations of
NhaA. Notably, a pH-induced movement of helix X has been observed
experimentally [23].
Similar to many secondary transporters, NhaA is a dimer. Several
experimental approaches have strongly suggested that NhaA is adimer in the native membrane; genetic complementation [24], bio-
chemical pull-down experiments [24], intermolecular cross-linking
[24], ESR studies [25,26] and cryo-electron microscopy of 2D crystals
[27,28]. Recently, the 3D crystal structure of the NhaA dimer has been
determined (PDB IDs: 4AU5, 4ATV; preliminary results of Cameron, A.,
and Drew, D. and Fig. 3b). The NhaA dimer interface is formed by a
β-sheet at the periplasmic side and few contacts between TMs IX and
VII at the cytoplasmic side (see below, Sections 2.2.1 and 3.1.4).
2.2. NapA and ASBT, antiporters with crystal structures similar to that
of NhaA
Two transporters that share the NhaA structural fold have recently
been structurally determined: (i) NapA, the Na+/H+ antiporter in
Thermus thermophilus [29], and (ii) a bacterial homologue of the
human bile acid transporter ASBT [30]. Insights about the structures of
these transporters can shed light on the structure of NhaA, and vice
versa.
2.2.1. The crystal structure of NapA
NapA is the Na+/H+ antiporter in Thermus thermophilus and belongs
to the CPA2 clade [31]. It has 21% sequence identity with the human
Na+/H+ antiporter NHA2 and lower sequence homology to NhaA,
b15% sequence identity. NapA, like NhaA, is pH-dependent; it is active
above pH 6,withmaximumactivity forNa+ at pH 8 [31]. The sensitivity
of the exchange rate of NapA to the transmembrane potential (ΔΨ) sug-
gests that the antiporter is electrogenic, although neither its precise rate
nor its stoichiometry has been determined [29]. The crystal structure of
Fig. 2. Three common folds of secondary active transporters. The common folds of secondary transporters according to [37]. (a) The major facilitator superfamily (MFS) fold contains 12
TMswhich are organized into N- and C-domains related to each other by a pseudo-twofold symmetry axis that is parallel to the surface normal of themembrane. Each domain comprises
two inverted repeats of three consecutive TMs. (b) The LeuT fold comprises 10 TMs that are organized into two inverted structural repeats, each containing 5 consecutive TMs, Theﬁrst TM
in each repeat (TM1 and 6), is discontinuous and consists of two short α-helices connected by highly conserved extended chain. (c) The NhaA fold comprises two inverted structural
repeats, each consisting of 5 consecutive TMs. Each repeat contains interrupted helix in TM4 in repeat 1 and TM 11 in repeat 2 in NhaA [21] or TM 9 in ASBTNM [30]. The two pairs of
short α-helices in these two TMs cross each other at the center of the structure, using their highly conserved extended chains [21,37].
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crystals grown at pH 7.8, when NapA is active.
Each NapAmonomer is built of 13 TMs (Fig. 1b) with an Nout–Cin to-
pology. Relative to NhaA it has an additional helix at the amino termi-
nus. This additional helix is referred to as−1, and the others are 1–12
as in NhaA. There are two topology-inverted repeats, TMs−1,1–5 and
7–12. They intertwine to form a core and a dimerization domain. Over-
all, the structures of NhaA and NapA are very similar, differing only in
the position of the core relative to the dimerization domain. The similar-
ity is best seen when the two domains are superimposed separately
(core domain: r.m.s.d. of 1.8 Å; dimerization domain: 1.9 Å). In NapA,
the position of the core gives rise to a large negative funnel that is
open to the periplasm and is blocked from the cytoplasm. At the bottom
of the funnel are two highly conserved aspartates (Asp156, Asp157),
which are equivalent to Asp163 and Asp164, located at the bottom of
the cytoplasmic funnel of NhaA. AlthoughneitherNa+nor Li+ is present
in theNhaA andNapA structures [21,29], Asp163 andAsp164 have been
identiﬁed as the Na+ binding site of NhaA. This assessment is based on
the crystal structure [21], conservation [10] mutants [22,32] and
isothermal calorimetry [33]. Mutations obtained in NapA [29,31] and
equilibrium molecular dynamics simulations support this conclusion
[29,34]. As described below (Section 5.2.1.), determination of the crystal
structures of NhaA's inward-open conformation and of NapA'soutward-open conformation contributed to the development of a
model mechanism for NhaA exchange activity.
Like NhaA, NapA is a dimer but its interface is different. In NhaA, the
main contact is formed by a β-sheet at the periplasmic side ([21,26,35]
and Fig. 1b) and only few contacts between TMs IX (Trp258) and VII
(and also possible a contact betweenVal254 and Arg204) at the cyto-
plasmic side. Most likely, lipids ﬁll the space between the protomers.
The β-sheet is responsible for the NhaA dimer stability because deletion
of the β-sheet produces a monomeric NhaA (see Section 3.1.4). In
marked contrast, NapA lacks the β-hairpin and the dimer interface is
formedby tight helices contactswithin themembrane (mainly between
TM−1 on onemonomer and TM 7 on the other and some contacts be-
tween the ends of TM 2 and TM 9 [29] and Fig. 1d). The dimer interface
of NapAmore closely resembles the dimer interface modeled in the 7 Å
electron crystallography structure of NhaP1, a CPA1 member from
Methanocaldococcus janaschiiwhich also has 13 helices [36].
2.2.2. The crystal structure of ASBTNM
The crystal structure of ASBTNM, a bacterial homologue from
Neisseria meningitidis of the human bile acid transporter ASBT, was
determined at a resolution of 2.2 Å [30]. Overall, the architecture of
this protein shows a fold very similar to that of NhaA (Fig. 2c), despite
having no detectable sequence homology. In ASBTNM, as expected for
Fig. 3. Thebinding sites at the interrupted helices that cross each other in theNhaA foldmembers. (a) TheNa+binding site identiﬁed in the originalNhaA structure is shown at the crossing
of the interrupted helices (TM IV/IX assembly) [21]. (b) The Na+ binding site identiﬁed in the new NhaA structure is shown at the crossing of the TM IV/XI assembly. (c) Crossing of the
interrupted helices inASBTNM [30]. (d) The putative Na+ binding site of NapA [29]. In themiddle, isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) shows that NhaA speciﬁcally binds Li+ (A) but does
not bind K+ (B). Titrations of 40 mM LiCl into 50 μMwild-type NhaA protein or of 40 mM KCl into 35 μMwild-type NhaA protein were done in steps of 2 μl every 200 s in a reaction
mixture containing 50 mM BTP (1,3-bis-[tris(hydroxyl methyl)methylamino]propane), 150 mM choline chloride, 5 mM MgCl2, 10% sucrose and 0.015% n-dodecyl—β-D-maltoside.
This assay revealed the thermodynamics of Li+ binding to NhaA (see Section 3.1.2 and [33]).
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proximity to the identiﬁed sodium-binding site [30] (Fig. 3c). This
characteristic of the NhaA fold served as a basis for prediction of the
Na+ binding site of NhaA; predictions are in line with previous sugges-
tions based on indirect evidence (Section 3.1.2 and Figs. 1 and 3).
2.3. The NhaA fold
As shown abovewith the crystal structures of NhaA, NapA and ASBT,
there are other multiple types of membrane transporters that share no
apparent sequence similarity yet share a common structural fold [37].
At least three such common folds have been identiﬁed among the
secondary transporters (Fig. 2): the MFS fold, the LeuT fold, and the
NhaA fold [37]. Remarkably, like the NhaA fold, many of the structural
folds of secondary transporters include inverted topological repeats
containing interrupted helices (discontinuous, unwound helices) with
functional implications similar to those of NhaA, discussed in further
detail below (reviewed in [37–41]).
2.3.1. Discontinuous helices
Two types of discontinuous helices have been observed in transport
proteins: transmembrane-spanning and hairpin-type [42]. The
transmembrane-spanning class is present in NhaA and in LeuT, a neuro-
transmitter transporter bacterial homologue from Aquifex aeolicus [43].In both NhaA and LeuT, transmembrane-spanning discontinuous heli-
ces appear in pairs, where each member of a given pair is part of an
inverted repeat. The members of a helix pair may be positioned either
in parallel to each other (as in LeuT [43]) or crossing over each other
(as in NhaA [21], ASBT [30]) and NapA [29]. The hairpin-type class is
present, for example, in the chloride/H+ exchanger (CLC, [44]) and in
the glutamate transporter bacterial homologue from Pyrococcus
horikoshii (Gltph) [45]. The term “hairpin” refers to the placement of
the unwound segment (extended chain), connecting two antiparallel
half-helices within the membrane.
Importantly, extended chains in the middle of the membrane have
been shown to play an indispensable role in ion transport. They partic-
ipate in the ion-binding sites of many of the transporters whose crystal
structures have been determined since that of NhaA [30,42]. Unlike in a
helix, in an extended chain the main-chain oxygen and amide are not
fully saturated with internal hydrogen bonds. Therefore, an extended
chain can supply main-chain carbonyl oxygen and amide to coordinate
Na+ together with charged and polar side-chains from surrounding
amino acids [42]. The dipole moment of the connecting helices' termini
also contributes to the coordination of ions or substrate molecules [42].
In addition to coordinating ions, the extended chains, which are ﬂexible,
create a deﬁned open niche for accommodation of a charged substrate
in an otherwise densely packed environment, typical for α-helical
integral membrane proteins. Furthermore, transport processes are
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these changes, conferring ﬂexibility at lower energetic cost compared
with α-helices (Section 4.3.2).
Although extended chains interrupting helices in the middle of the
membrane have since been recognized as a common feature for ion
binding in transporters [42], the antiparallel crossing over of the TMs
is a unique feature of the NhaA fold. It results in the positive dipole
ends of TM IVc and TMXIp facing one another and likewise the negative
dipole ends of TM IVp and XIc (Fig. 3). In NhaA the dipoles are proposed
to be neutralized, respectively, by the side-chains of Asp133 and Lys300
[21]. NapA features Lys305, equivalent to Lys300 in NhaA, but instead of
Asp133, it contains Ser, as does human NHA2 [46]. It is possible that
Glut333 compensates for the positive charge associatedwith this differ-
ence. In addition to charge compensation, Asp133 changes conforma-
tion with pH [47], and Lys300 plays a major role in pH regulation of
NhaA [33].
2.4. Evolution-based computationalmodeling of prokaryotic and eukaryotic
Na+/H+ antiporter structures
Membrane proteins make up about 60% of drug targets, and about
20% of these membrane proteins are transporters. As yet, very few
structures of eukaryotic transporters have been determined [48,49].
Nevertheless, prokaryotic transporters, which are much easier to
express compared with eukaryotic transporters, have proved to be
very good models of drug targets. This is mainly a result of homology
modeling techniques that have provided structural knowledge about
membrane proteins and their interactions with drugs and other mole-
cules. For example, a bacterial homologue of the human monoamine
neurotransmitter transporter Aquifex aeolicus (LeuTAa) [39,43] has
been used as a model of the neurotransmitter sodium symporters
(NSS), molecular targets of many pharmacologically active substances.
Homology models of NSS proteins, combined with site-directed
mutagenesis data, have identiﬁed ligand-binding sites and contributed
important insights towards new drug development.
2.4.1. Eukaryotic transporters
Using the crystal structure of NhaA as a template, along with evolu-
tionary conservation data, a range of computational tools have been
developed and used to predict the 3D structures of human NHE1 and
NHA2 [11,46]. These Na+/H+ exchangers are vital for cellular homeo-
stasis and play key roles in pathological conditions such as cancer and
heart diseases (NHE1) [8] and essential hypertension (NHA2) [50,51].
Modeling these structures was particularly challenging because of
their extremely low sequence identity with NhaA. Yet, NHE1 and
NHA2 each has a distant evolutionary relationship with NhaA, which
enabled evolutionary conservation analysis to be used in the modeling.
The 3D model obtained for NHE1 [11,46] was supported by evolu-
tionary conservation analysis and empirical data. It also revealed the
location of the binding site of NHE inhibitors; Mutations that alter the
binding afﬁnity of the NHE inhibitors were located in equivalent posi-
tions in a few eukaryotic NHE isoforms, implying that these isoforms
share a common binding site [11]. This prediction was validated by
conducting mutagenesis studies with EcNhaA and its speciﬁc inhibitor
2-aminoperimidine [52]. Asn64, Phe71 and His225 in NhaA were
found to contribute to the AP binding site [11]. Themodel-structure fea-
tures a cluster of titratable residues that are evolutionarily conserved
and are located in a conserved region in the center of the membrane,
implying that they are involved in cation binding and translocation.
The Landaumodel presents a novel topology. A previously suggested
topology was based on hydrophobicity scale and assessed by accessibil-
ity test of Cys replacements along the molecule from either side of the
membrane [53]. This work yielded conﬂicting results in several regions.
Whereas, the irst TM in Landau model begins at Val129, the other
topology model predicted two additional segments at the N-terminal
end. In support of Landau model this segment is not conservedand chymotryptic cleavage of the NHE1 N-terminal region (residues
1–150) indeed had little effect on the transport activity [54]. Recently,
another human NHE1model structure, based on NhaA crystal structure
was suggested [55]. Themodel was supported by a single electron para-
magnetic resonance measurement. This single data was found equally
compatible with both structuremodels and does not substantiate either
of them. Overall, incorporating structural and experimental informa-
tion, we suggest that the Landau model better captures the essence of
the functional elements of NHE1 and depicts a more reliable structural
scaffold [56]. For further discussion see [57].
Human NHA2 is a poorly characterized Na+/H+ antiporter that has
only recently been implicated in essential hypertension [58]. The com-
putationally derived model structure, based on the crystal structure of
NhaA, guided mutagenic evaluation (based on phenotype screening in
yeast) of transport function, ion selectivity, and pH dependence of
NHA2. A cluster of essential, highly conserved titratable residues was
identiﬁed in an assembly region made up of two discontinuous helices
of inverted topology, each interrupted by an extended chain. Whereas
in NhaA, oppositely charged residues compensate for partial dipoles
generated within this assembly, in NHA2, polar but non-charged resi-
dues sufﬁce. This study established NHA2 as a prototype for the poorly
understood, yet ubiquitous, CPA2 antiporter family recently recognized
in plants and metazoans and exempliﬁed a structure-driven approach
to obtain functional information on a newly-discovered transporter.
2.4.2. Prokaryotic transporter
Aside from EcNhaA, NhaP1 ofMethanococcus jannaschii (MjNhaP1)
is currently the only othermember of the prokaryotic CPA1 superfamily
for which structural information is available [59]. Cryo-electronmicros-
copy of 2D crystals has shown that, like EcNhaA, NhaP1 is a dimer, but it
differs from EcNhaA in the speciﬁc characteristics of its dimer interface.
Recently [36], the 3D structure of MjNhaP1 was determined at 7-Å res-
olution by electron crystallography of 2D crystals. EcNhaA-structure-
based modeling of NhaP1 revealed a six-helix bundle core similar in
both proteins. This suggests that the motif of unwound regions in two
cross-helices is shared by all CPAs. However, NhaP1 has 13 TMs, of
which the N-terminal helix is an un-cleaved signal sequence, important
for antiporter functionality [36].
3. Functional-organization insights provided by the NhaA crystal
structure
Like other secondary transporters, NhaA acts as a “nano-machine”. It
utilizes energy (proton motive force, PMF, ΔμH+) to transfer ions from
one side of themembrane to the other by a canonical mechanism: alter-
nate accessibility of the active site to each side of the membrane [60].
Furthermore, NhaA activity is regulated by pH: The antiporter is inactive
below pH 6.5, and its rate of activity increases dramatically with pH,
achieving its maximum at pH 8.5 [3,17].
What is the functional organization of NhaA?Do amino acid residues
involved in the exchange activity of the antiporter overlap with those
involved in pH regulation, or do they form separate clusters? The
NhaA structure has provided the basis for the rational interpretation
of genetic, biochemical, biophysical, structural and computational
approaches aimed at gaining insight into the functional organization
and dynamics of NhaA. These approaches are reviewed in what follows.
3.1. Structure-basedmolecular-genetic study of the functional organization
of NhaA
Since cloning the NhaA gene [61], we have studied the functionality
of NhaA using site-directed and random mutagenesis and developed a
highly successful canonical approach, still used today, to select for
and characterize interesting mutations in NhaA, as well as in other
prokaryotic Na+/H+ antiporters. According to this approach, a mutant
is transferred on a plasmid to a host that lacks speciﬁc Na+/H+
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[63] or KNabc and TO114—and that also lacks the non-speciﬁc Ca++/H+
antiporter ChaA [64–66] (review in [38]). These hosts grow on a non-
selective medium, LBK (LB of which NaCl is replaced by KCl), but they
do not grow on selective media at pH 7 containing high concentrations
of Na+ (0.6 M) or Li+ (0.1 M) or at pH 8.3 with high concentrations
of Na+ (0.6 M) unless they bear wild-type NhaA or another active
Na+/H+ antiporter. Therefore, from the growth phenotype, it is possible
to deduce the characteristics of a givenNhaA variant [67]. Then, to prove
the prediction, Na+/H+ antiporter activity is determined in isolated
membrane vesicles and in proteoliposomes reconstituted with the
pure variant protein. Two additional approaches that we have recently
introduced for the study of NhaA function are electrophysiology
[68,69] and isothermal calorimetry [33] (see Sections 3.1.2 and 5.2.2).
In what follows we review these methods in greater detail.
Notably, EP432 has become an important tool not only for identify-
ing mutations in NhaA and other antiporters from E. coli but also for
selecting suppressor mutations [70] and for cloning and characterizing
heterologous antiporter genes [14,67]. This E. coli strain has been ap-
plied, for example, in the characterization of NapA from Thermus
thermophilus [31]; NhaD from a plant [71]; and Mrp, the multisubunit
antiporter from Vibrio cholerae [72], Staphylococcus aureus, Bacillus
subtilis and the alkaliphilic Bacillus pseudoﬁrmus OF4 [73].3.1.1. Site-directed Cys-scanning
Site-directed Cys replacement (Cys-scanning) is an effective experi-
mental approach used preferentially in Cys-less membrane proteins to
identify functionally important residues [74–76]. It has proven to be
similarly effective when applied to Cys-less NhaA (CL-NhaA), a mutant
as active as the wild-type antiporter [77]. In brief, plasmids bearing a
single-Cys-replacement variant are transformed into EP432, the E. coli
strain deleted of nhaA and nhaB [63], and the NhaA variant is character-
ized with the routine protocol described at the beginning of this section
(3.1).
We have already Cys-scanned TMs II [78], IV [47], VIII [79], IX
[80,81], X [23] and part of XI [82,83] and characterized the mutants.
We found new residues that affect the cation translocation and/or pH
response. Projecting the mutants' phenotypes onto the structure wasFig. 4. Functional organization of NhaA. A stick-and-ball representation of functionally
important residues in the putative active site (red) and the pH sensor (yellow ormagenta)
on the NhaA crystal structure.enlightening, revealing two functional regions (Fig. 4): (a) a cluster of
amino acyl side-chains, involved in pH regulation, is located on TMs
IX, IVc, II and loops VIII–IX [22]; this cluster is referred to as the “pH
sensor”, and (b) a catalytic region containing the ion-binding sites [33]
is located on TMs IV, V, X, XI), about 9 Å away from the pH regulation
cluster. Notably, the Cys-replacement mutants obtained are useful for
many other purposes because the sulfhydryl (SH) of Cys is a reactive
residue for site-directed chemical modiﬁcations (see Section 4.3).
3.1.2. The active site of NhaA with emphasis on structure and
thermodynamics of ion binding
Although neither Na+ nor Li+ was observed in the NhaA struc-
ture [21], residues Asp163, Asp164 on TM V, Asp133, Thr132 on the ex-
tended chain of TM IV and Lys300 on TMXhave been suggested to form
theNhaA active site. This proposition is based on evolutionary conserva-
tion, mutagenesis and location in the NhaA crystal structure (reviewed
in [38]). Speciﬁcally, these residues are the most conserved [11,23],
their mutations either obliterate (D163, D164, [82–85] or impair
(T132, D133, and K300) [83,23,33] antiporter activity, and they are clus-
tered at themiddle of the TM IV/XI assembly ([21] and Fig. 3). However,
because the structure was determined at pH 4.0 (3.45 Å resolution)
when NhaA was down-regulated, many questions remain regarding
the active conformation(s) at physiological pH, including the conforma-
tion of the ligand-active site. Nevertheless, the recently-determined
crystal structure of an ASBT homologue, which has an NhaA fold [30],
shows the Na+ binding site exactly at the intersection of the extended
chains.
Using isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) [33], we revealed the
thermodynamics of Li+ binding to NhaA (Fig. 3, middle). The puriﬁed
NhaA, in detergentmicells, binds Li+ in detergentmicelles, and this inter-
action is driven by an increase in enthalpy (ΔH of−8000 ± 300 cal/mol
andΔS of−15.2 cal/mol/deg at 283 K), involves a single binding site per
NhaAmolecule and is highly speciﬁc. The large negative value of ΔHmay
suggest tight packing upon ligand binding: a speciﬁc conformation of
NhaA is selected from the dynamic ensemble of conformations upon
ligand binding. Similar binding assays of galactoside-ligands to the H+/
lactose symporter LacY yielded opposite results [86], producing almost
no change inΔHand a remarkable change in TΔS. It is tempting to suggest
that wild-type LacY is more ﬂexible than NhaA and that the thermody-
namic difference explainswhywell-diffracting crystals have been obtain-
ed with wild-type NhaA [21], whereas well-diffracting crystals of LacY
were ﬁrst obtainedwith amutant C154G, whose thermodynamic charac-
teristics were similar to those of wild-type NhaA [86]. This suggestion is
highly speculative, however; water binding and conformational changes
may dominate the binding process and affect the thermodynamics
results.
As expected given the high pH sensitivity of NhaA (review in [14]),
the binding of Li+ to NhaA in detergent micelles is also very sensitive
to pH [33]; ITC signals of Li+ binding to NhaA were observed only at
pH 8.5, the optimal pH of activity in membrane vesicles and liposomes
[14,17]. However, the pH sensitivity of Li+ binding to pure NhaA in
detergent micelles was more drastic than in membranes; no ITC signals
were observed below or above pH 8.5, while the pH proﬁle in
membrane vesicles and liposomes progressively increases between
pH 6.5 and 8.5.
The ITC results [33] clearly show that D163 and D164 are part of the
cation binding site of NhaA. Their Cys replacements totally abolished Li+
binding. These two essential and highly conserved aspartate residues
are located in the middle of the membrane, very close to the unwound
part of the TM IV/XI assembly (Figs. 1 and 3 and [21]), and D164 pro-
trudes into the cytoplasmic funnel, which is open to the cytoplasm [21].
Thr132 andAsp133 form the extended chain that interrupts TM IV in
the NhaA TM IV/XI assembly, and Asp133 compensates for the positive
charge of the partial dipoles of the interrupted helices (IVc and XIp,
Figs. 1a and 3a,b and [21]). As described above (Section 2.3.1), unlike
in a helix, in an extended chain the carbonyl oxygen and amide of the
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gen bonds and can coordinate ions. Hence, two types of residues can be
involved in the cation binding site: residues in a helix that coordinate
ions via the side-chain, and residues in the extended chain, which
may also donate carbonyl or amide of the main chain. Importantly,
although both types of residues are involved in the binding site,
mutations of the two types may give different phenotypes. In a helix,
replacement of a residue that coordinates a ligand via the side-chain
usually results in a lethal phenotype, in which case the residue is
designated essential. In contrast, in an extended chain, replacement of
a residue that coordinates a ligand via themain chain does not necessar-
ily yield a lethal phenotype, because every replacement can provide a
peptide bond, and the new side-chains may or may not have indirect
effects on the structure and/or function of the protein. For example,
Asp163 and Asp164 in helix V are essential; they are irreplaceable,
and their variants do not bind ligands. On the other hand, replacement
mutants T132C and D133C, in the extended chain, are viable with mod-
iﬁed phenotypes, and D133C yields ITC signals of ligand binding [33].
Lys300, a highly conserved residue [23], resides in the vicinity of the
C-termini of the interrupted helices, IVp and XIc of the TM IV/XI assem-
bly [21] (Fig. 3a and b) and therefore can compensate for the partial
negative charge of the dipoles of their C-termini. The role of the positive
charge of K300was explored using replacements K300HandK300R, po-
tentially positively charged residues assumed to have different pKa [33].
This assumptionwas supported by a recent systematic study of Asp, Glu,
Lys and Arg residues at 25 internal positions in staphylococcal nuclease
[87]. This study showed that whereas the pKa values of Asp, Glu and Lys
can be highly anomalous and shift by as many as 5.7 pH units relative to
their pKa values in water, Arg residues at the same position exhibit no
detectable shifts in pKa and remained charged at pH ≤ 10. The unique
capacity of Arg side-chains to retain their charge in dehydrated environ-
ments probably contributes to the important functional roles of internal
Arg in situations in which a charge is needed in the interior of a protein,
in a lipid bilayer, or in similarly hydrophobic environments. A compari-
son of the physiology of K300H and K300Rwith known acidic or neutral
replacements of Lys300 showed that a positive charge at position 300 is
essential for NhaA activity, but that there are further subtleties aside
from charge per se at position 300 that are important for themechanism
of the antiporter.
Themutation K300R caused a dramatic alkaline shift, of one pH unit,
in the pH proﬁle of NhaA [33]. Furthermore, the K300R protein in DDM
micelles showed small ITC signals only at pH 9.0. We therefore suggest
that in the membrane the pKa of K300 participates in the pH control of
NhaA by affecting ligand binding. Because the pKa of an amino acid in a
protein is affected by the surrounding residues, it is likely that the
process of puriﬁcation, which alters this environment, affects the pH
sensitivity of the active site in DDMmicelles.
In conclusion: Asp163, Asp164, and the backbone of Thr132 and
Asp133 (the extended chain) are essential parts of the NhaA cation
binding site. The positive charge of Lys300 is essential for antiporter
activity, most likely because of its effect on ligand binding. Therefore
the pKa of this residue is an important factor in the pH response of NhaA.
Recently [88], ITC has been used in a very elegant way to measure
the H+/Cl− stoichiometry of the H+/Cl− exchanger. Chloride binding
was shown to induce protonation of a crucial Glu. The simultaneous
binding of H+ and Cl− gives rise to a fully loaded state that is incompat-
ible with the canonical transport mechanism (see above). This suggests
that the stoichiometry of transport is determined by the thermodynam-
ics of synergistic substrate binding rather than the kinetics of conforma-
tional changes and ion binding.
3.1.3. Random mutagenesis
Mutants that alter ion selectivity and/or energy coupling of a trans-
porter are of special interest for identifying the residues that are most
likely to contribute to the ion translocation machinery. Mutants
impaired in pH regulation are critical for identifying residues involvedin the unique pH response of NhaA. A successful method adopted to
select for such NhaA mutants is brieﬂy summarized here. Following
PCR-based random mutagenesis, a mutagenized NhaA-encoding plas-
mid is transformed into KNabc (ΔnhaAΔnhaBΔchaA) [66 [Radchenko,
2006 #308] (see Section 3.1). The transformants are ﬁrst grown on
non-selective medium LBK at pH 7 to form colonies, producing a cell li-
brary with mutated plasmidic NhaA. These colonies are then replica-
plated on LBK-based selective media with either Na+ (0.6 M) or Li+
(0.1 M) at either pH 8.2 or pH 7 to identify various potential NhaAmu-
tants as follows:Mutants that cannot growon any of the selectivemedia
are impaired in antiporter activity; mutants that can grow on only one
of the selective media at both pH levels are impaired in ion selectivity;
mutants that can grow on the selective media at pH 7 but not at
pH 8.2 are impaired in pH response and/or energy coupling. This is
because both alkaline pH activation of NhaA [89] and its stoichiometry
of 2H+/Na+ (electrogenicity) [2,14] are critical for E. coli growth at
alkaline pH in the presence of Na+/Li+. The electrogenicity enables
the membrane potential, the only driving force existing at alkaline pH
in E. coli, to be exploited [90].
We carried out this process in 60,000 screened cells, ofwhich 10mu-
tants grew only on the non-selectivemedia, and nine carriedmore than
twomutations in nhaA, verifying the efﬁciency of our mutagenesis. One
mutant, A167P (Fig. 5a), grew only on selective media at pH 7 on Li+
(0.1 M) but not on Na+ (0.6 M). Remarkably, this mutation is located
on TM V not far from the putative active site (Fig. 5a), and, most inter-
estingly, and unlikewild-typeNhaA, it is indifferent to changes inmem-
brane potential. Wild-type NhaA, like all electrogenic transporters, is
highly sensitive to ΔΨ. This is best observed when ΔpH-driven 22Na+
uptake is tested in NhaA proteoliposomes. In the absence of a counter
ion the rate of uptake is slow due to the ΔΨ created by the antiporter,
and a steady state is reached within one minute (Fig. 5b). In the
presence of a counter ion (valinomycin in the presence of K+) the rate
increases by 4–5 times. A167P under similar conditions hardly reacts
to the change in ΔΨ.
3.1.4. Structure-based deletion of the NhaA β-sheet
The availability of the crystal structure has facilitated the rational
design of site-directed deletions, although these are risky because of
possible structural damage.
Many transporters and channels exist in the native membrane as
oligomers [91]. Inmost cases, the functional/structural role of the oligo-
meric state is still unknown. Several experimental approaches have
strongly suggested that NhaA is a dimer in the native membrane;
these experimental approaches include genetic complementation [24],
biochemical pull-down experiments [24], intermolecular cross-linking
[24], electron spin resonance (ESR) studies [25,26] and cryo-electron
microscopy of 2D crystals [27,28].
The question of whether the dimeric state of NhaA is essential for its
structure and/or function in Na+/H+ exchange and/or pH regulation
was elusive until recently, when we constructed a deletion mutant
of NhaA that encodes monomeric NhaA [92]. This mutant enabled a
comparison to be made, for the ﬁrst time, between the functionalities
of monomeric and dimeric NhaA [35,92].
The crystal structure of NhaA revealed a β-hairpin located on the
periplasmic side of the membrane; this β-hairpin has been proposed
to form the dimer interface [21,26,28,93] (Fig. 1a). In line with this pre-
diction, strong intermolecular cross-linking in the native membrane
was identiﬁed between two Cys replacements, each localized in one
β-hairpin [35]. ESR studies also supported these results [26].
On the basis of these observations, we therefore constructed an
NhaA mutant, NhaA/Δ(P45-N58), deleted of the β-hairpin. We found
that the NhaA/Δ(P45-N58) protein exists exclusively in a monomeric
form both in the native-membrane proteoliposomes and in DDM mi-
celles.Most importantly, even under routine stress conditions of growth
(0.1 M LiCl or 0.6 M NaCl at pH 7 and 0.6 M NaCl at pH 8.3), themono-
meric mutant conferred growth resistance and exhibited pH-regulated
Fig. 5.NhaAmutant – A167P – is indifferent tomembrane potential. (a) Themutant A167P (TMV) is shown on the structure (cartoon representation). D163 andD164 are shown in black,
at the putative active site. (b) A comparison of ΔpH-driven 22Na uptake of wild-type NhaA and variant A167P, puriﬁed proteins reconstituted in proteoliposomes. In the presence of a co-
ion (valinomycin in the presence of K+; full symbol) theuptake rate ofwild-typeNhaAdramatically increases, as expected for an electrogenic antiporter, whereas the uptake of themutant
hardly changes [94].
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NhaA [92,94]. Strikingly, under more extreme stress conditions
(pH 8.5 in the presence of 0.7 M NaCl or 0.1 M LiCl), monomeric
NhaA/(Δ(P45-N58) is much less efﬁcient than wild-type dimeric NhaA
in conferring growth resistance. Hence, the dimerization of NhaA is
important for the stability of the antiporter.
Aside from the β-sheet interaction at the periplasmic face of the
membrane, structural studies have shown several additional interac-
tions at the cytoplasmic face between helix VII (Arg204, Ley210) of
one monomer and helix IX (Trp258) of the other [93,28]. The fact that
deletion of the β-sheet was enough to produce monomers suggests
that these contacts are less crucial for the dimer [92].
4. The dynamic segments of NhaA protein that change conformation
in response to pH and/or ligands
As described above (Section 3), NhaA is a “nano-machine” that
changes conformations during activity to exchange 2H+ for 1Na+
across the membrane, and its activity is tightly regulated by pH. As
yet, only one conformation of NhaA has been structurally determined:
down-regulated NhaA in acidic pH [21] and (PDB IDs: 4AU5, 4ATV;
preliminary results of Cameron, A., and Drew, D. and Fig. 1a).
To understand the mechanism of activity and its pH regulation, it is
crucial to identify all active conformations of NhaA. Below we review




Notwithstanding remarkable recent advances in cryo-electron
microscopy and nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) approaches, asyet, the most successful way to determine the atomic structure of a
membrane protein is X-ray crystallography. To determine the structure
of NhaA in its active conformations, it is necessary to obtain crystals that
diffract X-rays at alkaline pH, because NhaA is active and binds its
ligands only at pH levels between 7 and 8.5 [3,17,33]. Our group has
already obtained 3D crystals at pH 7.5 that diffract X-rays at 5.1 Å
resolution (in collaboration with Tsuyoshi Nonaka and HartmutMichel,
Max Planck Institute of Biophysics, Frankfurt, Germany, unpublished
results). The structure revealed the backbone of the NhaA dimer,
which is in line with a projection map previously obtained by cryo-
electron microscopy of 2D crystals [27,95]. The monomeric helix
packing of the dimer crystal structure is very similar to that observed
in the crystal structure at pH 4 [93]. Importantly, the results show that
NhaA crystallizes at alkaline pH, although, as yet, at low resolution.
On the basis of our numerous prior attempts to crystallize NhaA at
alkaline pH, it has become apparent that the acidic pH locked conforma-
tion of NhaA is energetically preferable for crystallization. Indeed,
the most recent crystal structure of NhaA was determined at pH 3.5
(see Section 2.1). Similar difﬁculties have been encountered with LacY
[96] and other transporters. There are two main approaches to over-
coming this problem. One is to use ﬂuorescence-based methods to
screen homologues in the evolutionary clade for their suitability
for structural studies [97–99]. Indeed, Drew and colleagues recently
determined the structure of NapA [29], a remote homologue of NhaA
(less than 15% identity, see Sections 2.2.1 and 5.2.1). The other approach
is trapping and/or stabilizing an active conformation of the transporter
as described below.4.1.1.1. Bicelles and lipidic-cubic-phase-(LPC) based crystallization.
These methods maintain the lipid environment of the membrane
protein and therefore may stabilize the transporter [100–103] Most
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transporters [48,49,104].
4.1.1.2. Fixing an active conformation. It is possible to ﬁx a conformation
by cross-linking. This has been done, for example, with a bacterial
homologue of the eukaryotic glutamate transporters from Pyrococcus
horikoshii, GltPH [45]. Another approach utilizes inhibitors [105,106].
Co-crystallization of membrane proteins with monoclonal antibody
(mAb) fragments increases the area for crystal contacts and stabilizes
a single conformation, both necessary for obtaining well-diffracting
crystals [107]. A number of mAbs speciﬁc to native conformations of
NhaA are already available [108]. One of them ﬁxes only an active
conformation of NhaA [109].
4.1.1.3. Rational design of stable mutants for crystallization in new
conformations and/or improving diffraction resolution
4.1.1.3.1. NhaA mutants with increased stability. The SERp server
(http://nihserver.mbi.ucla.edu/SER/) can be used to predict how muta-
genesis reduces surface entropy in the structure of amembrane protein.
Lowering the entropy is supposed to improve crystallization. Following
SERp's computations, and guided by the NhaA crystal structure at pH 4,
we have identiﬁed several charged residues that can potentially be
mutated to decrease the entropy of NhaA and produce crystal contacts
with greater stability.
4.1.1.3.2. NhaA mutants stable at higher temperatures. Better-
diffracting crystals are obtained from mutants of membrane proteins
that are stable at higher temperatures [110]. High-temperature-stable
NhaA mutants can be detected using the micro-scale ﬂuorescent
thermal stability assay [111]. This method is based on thiol-speciﬁc
ﬂuorochromes such as CPM (N-[4(7-diethylamino-4-methyl-3-
coumarinyl)phenyl]maleimide), which ﬂuoresce only upon binding to
SH. This method was easily applied to determine the melting point of
NhaA (61 °C), because the native three NhaA Cys residues were
shown to be accessible to SH reagents only after denaturation [77].
Another effective approach is to look for homologues in thermophilic
bacteria [29,112].
4.1.1.3.3. Using molecular genetics to trim tails and loops that appear
unstructured in the NhaA crystal structure. The N- and C-termini of
NhaA were not resolved in the crystal structure [21], suggesting
instability of these segments. Previous studies have shown that
trimming such parts can be very helpful towards crystallization [112].
4.1.2. Cryo-electron microscopy of 2D crystals
Cryo-electron microscopy of 2D crystals is a very good approach for
studying conformational changes ofmembrane proteins. This is because
in 2D crystals, the protein is embedded in lipids, the native environ-
ment. However, as yet, this technique has yielded very few high-
resolution structures. Cryo-electron microscopy of 2D NhaA crystals
[27,95] revealed the antiporter's dimeric structure and the number of
helices, but only upon determination of the NhaA 3D crystal structure
were helix assignment, topology and side-chains revealed [21].
Two sequential conformational changes in NhaA were identiﬁed
through cryo-electron microscopy of 2D NhaA crystals grown at acidic
pH and then incubated at alkaline pH [28]. The ﬁrst change has been
suggested to reﬂect the pH activation of NhaA. It was induced by a rise
in pH from 6 to 7 and involved a local ordering of the N-terminus. The
second change has been suggested to reﬂect cation translocation. It
was induced by exposure to the ligands Na+ and Li+ at pH above 7
and involved displacement of helix IVp toward helix V. Cryo-electron
microscopy of 2D crystals also revealed pH-induced structural
changes in the hyperthermophilic archaeon Na+/H+ antiporter from
Methanococcus jannaschii, NhaP1MJ [59].
4.1.3. Peptide amide hydrogen-deuterium exchange mass spectrometry
Chung and colleagues recently introduced an interesting approach
for identifying dynamic domains in membrane proteins [113]. Therate of exchange of the amide hydrogens in a protein are a function of
the protein's thermodynamic stability, i.e., the stability of the hydrogen
bonds that each amide forms in the protein's native structure. Changes
in exchange rates reﬂect bonds' propensity to form or to be disrupted,
thereby providing information about protein structural changes.
4.2. In silico predictions of conformational changes
Determination of the crystal structure of NhaA paved the way for
structure-based computational modeling of dynamic domains. It is
crucial to validate experimentally that the computational predictions
are realized in situ in the membrane. This has been achieved with all
computations applied to NhaA [13,114].
4.2.1. MCCE analysis and MD simulation
Multiconformation continuum electrostatics analysis (MCCE)
enables multiple positions of side-chain rotamers, hydroxyl protons
and water protons to be incorporated into the calculation of the pH de-
pendence of the ionization equilibria of titratable groups, providing the
pKa values of the ionizable residues. Results of an MCCE study with
NhaA revealed clusters of electrostatically tightly interacting residues
in transmembrane arrangement [115]. Many residues in the “pH sen-
sor” (see Section 3.1.1) domain have extreme pKa values, suggesting
that no change occurs in the protonation state of these residues within
the physiological pH range, unless the NhaA structure is altered. Glu78
in the pH sensor, with pKa near the physiological range, is suggested
to trigger such pH-dependent structural change. Furthermore, the two
essential aspartates in the active site (Asp163 and Asp164) remain pro-
tonated until pH activates NhaA. The importance of the electrostatic
network in pH activation of NhaA has been validated experimentally
[114].
Molecular dynamics (MD) simulations are a powerful tool in
computational investigations of protein dynamics. MD simulations
were used to study the dynamic behavior of the hydrogen-bonded net-
work in NhaA under a shift in pH from 4 to 8 [116]. The helical regions
preserved the general architecture of NhaA throughout the pH change,
a prediction that has been experimentally validated [80]. In the loop
regions, in contrast, large conformational drifts were predicted to
occur upon alkaline shift to pH 8, as has been observed biochemically
[109,117] and biophysically [80,81]. Increased ﬂexibility of TM IV was
also predicted [116] and veriﬁed by cryo-electron microscopy of 2D
crystals [28] and biochemically [47]. The barrier observed between the
funnels at acidic pH was penetrated by water and a remarkable confor-
mational reorganization was identiﬁed in TM X [114,116]. Accordingly,
a pH-dependentmovement of Lys300was veriﬁedby cross-linking [23].
MD simulations have also contributed towards the development of a
model for the dynamics of NhaA during pH regulation and exchange
activity [34].
4.2.2. Computation based on pseudo-symmetry of the protein structure
and elastic network analysis predicts a pH-induced conformational change
in NhaA
Using two computational approaches—pseudo-symmetry analysis
and elastic network analysis—we have explored the conformational
change that NhaA undergoes following pH elevation to alkaline ranges.
First, on the basis of pseudo-symmetric features of the NhaA crystal
structure [118,13], our proposedmodel for NhaA at alkaline pH includes
a closed cytoplasmic funnel, and a periplasmic funnel of extended vol-
ume, in contrast to the cytoplasmic-open conformation revealed by
the crystal structure [21]. To examine the transporter's functional direc-
tion of motion, we conducted elastic network analysis of the crystal
structure and detected two main normal modes of motion. Notably,
the results of the pseudo-symmetry analysis and the elastic network
analysis predicted similar trends of conformational changes, consisting
of an overall rotational, twisting motion of the two domains around
a putative symmetry axis passing approximately through the funnel
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conformational changes within speciﬁc helices, results in closure at the
cytoplasmic end and opening in the periplasmic end. These predictions,
validated by cross-linking experiments, suggest that the model struc-
ture and motion depict alkaline pH-induced conformational changes,
mediated by a cluster of evolutionarily conserved, titratable residues,
at the cytoplasmic ends of TMs II, V and IX.
4.3. Identifying conformational changes in situ in the membrane
4.3.1. Test of accessibility of a membrane protein to various probes as a
function of changes of a speciﬁc experimental condition
Accessibility to trypsin, or to other proteases, is monitored by diges-
tion of the protein. When the digestion pattern changes as a function of
a speciﬁc change in a particular experimental condition, the speciﬁc
change, most likely, induces a conformational change in the protein.
For example [117,119], NhaA has many putative trypsin recognition
sites according to the primary structure, but only one of them at
Lys249 in TM IX is cleaved by trypsin and only at alkaline pH. Important-
ly, the pH proﬁle of the digestion reﬂects the pH dependence of the
NhaA antiport activity [117,119]. Hence, digestion of NhaA by trypsin
revealed a pH-induced conformational change in NhaA at TM IX.
Accessibility to mAbs directed against the target protein is moni-
tored by assaying binding of the mAbs to the protein. Several mAbs
speciﬁc to NhaA have been isolated [108], and their epitopes have
been mapped [120]. The binding of mAb 1F6 to NhaA revealed a pH-
induced conformational change of NhaA at the N-terminus [109]. This
ﬁnding has recently been veriﬁed by cryo-electron microscopy of 2D
crystals [28].
4.3.2. Test of accessibility of site-directed Cys replacements to various
probes as a function of changes in a speciﬁc experimental condition
Many biophysical and biochemical approaches in the study of struc-
ture–function relationship in membrane proteins in situ are based on
replacement of an amino acid with Cys in a target protein that has
been engineered as Cys-less (CL). NhaA cysteines, like those of many
other membrane transport proteins [74], can be replaced with other
amino acids, with minor effect on activity [77]. Cys replacements are
inserted site-speciﬁcally in CL-NhaA, and the effect of the replacement
on the functionality of theprotein and its pHdependence is subsequent-
ly studied (Cys-scanning, see Section 3.1.1). Furthermore, the Cys
replacement in CL-NhaA allows various SH reagents to be used to
probe theprotein site-speciﬁcally for different properties, without back-
ground interference from native cysteines. Tests of accessibility of Cys
replacements to various membrane permeant probes are often carried
out using NEM (N-ethylmaleimide). NEM ethylates Cys in the presence
of water; therefore, the NEM-accessibility assay traces water-ﬁlled
cavities in the protein. Charged and membrane-impermeant probes
such as MTSES− (2-sulfonatoethyl methanethiosulfonate) and
MTSET+ ((2-(trimethylammonium)-ethyl)methanethiosulfonate) are
used to identify residues that are exposed on the protein surface or con-
nected via water-ﬁlled funnels to the environment water space [74].
Cys-replacement-based assays using various probes have identiﬁed
locations on NhaA that change conformation with pH. A test of the
accessibility of Cys-replacement E252C on TM IX to the membrane
permeant ﬂuorescent probe MIANS (2-(4′-maleimide-anilino)-
naphthalnene-6-sulfonic acid) showed that E252C changes conforma-
tion with pH [81] in a pattern very similar to the pH proﬁle of NhaA ac-
tivity. Exposure to ligands (Na+ and Li+) also induced conformational
change in E252C. Tests of the accessibility of Cys replacements on TM
IX and II to various probes revealed that the cytoplasmic funnel deepens
at alkaline pH as compared to acidic pH [80] and that E65C on TM II
changes conformation with pH [78]. Remarkably, similar pH proﬁles
were obtained for pH-induced conformational changes and for NhaA
activity observed in situ.Finally, most recently [47], the use of Cys replacements has revealed
that the extended chain of TM IV changes conformationwith pH (Fig. 6).
In particular, Cys replacements were inserted into TM IV of NhaA
(the extended chain connecting the small helices IVp and IVc), and
the accessibility of these Cys replacements to the positively charged
SH reagent [2-(trimethyammonium)ethyl] methanethiosulfonate bro-
mide (MTSET)s was evaluated in intact cells at pH 8.5 and at pH 6.5.
These tests revealed the following: (a) Cys replacement of themost con-
served residues of TM IV strongly increases the apparent Km of NhaA to
both Na+ and Li+; (b) the cationic passage of NhaA at physiological pH
is lined by the most conserved and functionally important residues of
TM IV; (c) a pH shift from 6.5 to 8.5 induces conformational changes
in helix IVp and in the extended chain at physiological pH.
4.3.3. Estimation of intra-molecular distances between pairs of Cys
replacements, as a function of changes in a speciﬁc experimental condition
The distance between two Cys replacements can be estimated using
bifunctional cross-linking reagents of ﬂuorescent (FRET, Fluorescence
Energy Transfer) or EPR (Electron Paramagnetic Resonance) probes of
known length. If a change in a particular experimental condition inﬂu-
ences the distance between two Cys replacements, then it is possible
to conclude that the change induces a conformational change in thepro-
tein. We carried out such an experiment to identify pH-induced confor-
mational changes in NhaA. The study revealed that at alkaline pH the
distance between the conserved center of helix X and E78 of TM II is
drastically lower compared with that in the crystal structure at pH 4
[23], implying that a pH-induced conformational change takes place in
one or both helices. In a study based on EPR techniques, singly spin-
labeled mutants of NhaA were used to determine distances between
NhaA monomers as a function of pH. These experiments showed that
the structure at the monomer-monomer interaction changes only
moderately with pH [25].
5. Functional dynamics; the kinetics of the conformational changes
5.1. Paving the way to functional dynamics of NhaA with site-directed Trp
ﬂuorescence
An understanding of the kinetics of the conformational changes of
NhaA is crucial in order to decipher the antiporter's turnover cycle and
its pH regulation. For this purpose we constructed functional Trp-less
NhaAwith Phe residues replacing the eight Trps of the native antiporter
[121] (Fig. 7). We used the Trp-less NhaA, showing no Trp ﬂuorescence,
to site-speciﬁcally insert a single Trp (F136W on TM IVc) in order to
monitor conformational changes of TM IVc and F399W at the active
site (TM XI) (Fig. 7).
With single Trp/F136W(Fig. 7d) a change frompH 6.0 to 8.5 induces
a red shift and dramatically increases ﬂuorescence in a reversible fash-
ion, and no effect is observed when either Na+ or Li+ is added. In
marked contrast, with single Trp/F339W (Fig. 7c) changes in pH do
not alter ﬂuorescence, but the addition of either Na+ or Li+ drastically
quenches ﬂuorescence at alkaline pH. Therefore, the Trp at position
136 speciﬁcally monitors a pH-induced conformational change that
activates NhaA, while the Trp at position 339 senses a ligand-induced
conformational change that does not occur until NhaA is activated at al-
kaline pH. Because of the rapid kinetics of NhaA we now use stopped-
ﬂow spectroﬂuorimetry to determine the kinetics of the pH-induced
and ligand-induced conformational changes.
5.2. Dynamic model of NhaA Na+/H+ antiporter activity
A common property of standard biochemical transport assays is a
longmeasurement time, ranging from seconds tominutes. This proper-
ty applies to crystallography, which provides invaluable snapshots of
structures of different conformations but with little or no information
regarding the time scale of the transitions. The following approaches
Fig. 6. pH-induced conformational change of the extended chain in NhaA TM IV. (a) Intact cells expressing the Cys-replacement mutants in TM IV of Cys-less NhaA were incubated with
MTSET at pH 6.5 and pH 8.5. Proteins were puriﬁed by Ni+2–NTA afﬁnity chromatography and labeled on the beads with ﬂuorescein-maleimide to estimate the percentage of free Cys
remaining after modiﬁcation with MTSET (for further details see Section 4.3.2 and [47]). (b) Accessibility measurements of Cys mutants mapped on the crystal structure and the
periplasmic-facingmodel (c) shown in surface representation. The exposure of the extended chain of TM IV is shown in dark red. The data were obtained from [47,78–80], (Section 4.3.2).
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regarding the dynamics of NhaA antiport activity.
5.2.1. Dynamic model of NhaA antiport activity based on the structures
The down-regulated inward-open conformation of NhaA, crystal-
lized at pH 4 ([21] and 2.1.1.) and the outward-open active conforma-
tion of NapA, crystallized at pH 7.8 ([29] and Section 2.2.1), and the
major structural differences between them, served as the basis for a
model of the mechanism of NhaA-mediated antiport. In the dimeriza-
tion interface, which seems likely to remain stable during transport
across the membrane [25,28,92], the core domain in the NhaA crystal
structure is rotated by 21° relative to the core of the NapA structure.
Such a large rotation of the core domain is proposed to close the cavity
seen on the outside of NapA and to open the cytoplasmic funnel on the
inside, as observed in NhaA. During this time the two cation binding as-
partates (Asp156 and Asp157 in NapA; Asp163 and Asp164 in NhaA)
are shifted 10 Å towards the cytoplasmic surface of the transporter.
This elevator movement of a substrate-binding domain carries the
ions from one side of the membrane to the other in exchange for
protons. Hence, the alternating-access mechanism of NhaA requires a
surprisingly large rotation and movement of the core domain against
the dimerization domain despite the very fast transport rate measured
biochemically for NhaA [17].
The suggested model resembles that of the transport mechanism of
Gltph [45], which is a version of the two-domain rocking bundle model
[122]. The latter model was also proposed for the bile acid Na+
symporter ASBTNM, a structural homologue of NhaA and of NapA ([30]and (Section 2.2). A two-domain transport mechanismwas also recent-
ly predicted for the pH-induced conformational change of NhaA, on the
basis of the two inverted repeats, as well as data from elastic network
modeling and biochemical cross-linking experiments ([123] and
Section 4.2.2). Importantly, this model does not predict the movement
of the ligand-binding domain but rather the pH-induced movement.
Hence, it does not support the mechanistic elevator model.
It is clear that capturing multiple distinct conformations of a given
transporter is an essential step in elucidating the transport mechanism.
Unfortunately, as yet, such a task has proven challenging to accomplish
for many transporters (see above, Section 4.1) and instead, comparative
analysis has been used to obtain such information, for the NhaA trans-
porters as for other many transporters [37]. Additional structures and
rapid assays of transport kinetics are needed to clarify how ion binding
and release is coupled to the structural changes.
5.2.2. A kinetic model of NhaA activity based on electrophysiology
To obtain rapid-kinetics information on NhaA's transport activity,
we undertook an electrophysiological approach, SSM-based electro-
physiology (SSM= solid supportedmembrane). This approach allowed
us to measure the NhaA activity at a resolution of milliseconds, under
well-deﬁned conditions on both sides of the membrane. Using Na+ or
H+ gradients as the driving source [68,69,124], translocation of charge
by NhaA was measured directly by tracing transient currents generated
in NhaA proteoliposomes, absorbed onto the SSM [68,69,124] (Fig. 8).
Forward (Na+ excreted from the cytoplasm) and reverse (Na+ taken
up to the cytoplasm) transport directions were investigated using
Fig. 7. Site-directed Trp ﬂuorescence reveals two different conformational changes in TM IV. (a) The native eight Trps of NhaA are shown in green (ball and stick) on the structure (tube
representation)with the Trp replacements F136Wand F339W (red). (b–d) The indicated proteins were afﬁnity-puriﬁed and resuspended (0.45–0.50 μM) in reactionmixture containing
5 mMMgCl2, 20–50 mM BTP, 150 mM choline chloride, 10% sucrose and 0.015% dodecyl maltoside. The Trp ﬂuorescence emission was measured with the time-dependent mode of the
spectroﬂuorimeter (PerkinElmer). For each variant two experiments were conducted in parallel: Left, after steady state was reached at pH 6, LiCl (10 mM)was added. Right, after steady
state was reached at pH 6, the pHwas changed from pH 6 to 8.5 and incubation continued to reach a new steady state. Then, LiCl (10 mM)was added and incubation continued followed
by changing the pH back to 6. Thewavelengths were 295 nm excitation and the emission was at the peak of each variant; 344, 345, and 338 nm for Trp-less NhaA, single Trp/F136W and
single Trp/F339W, respectively [121] and (Section 5.1).
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vesicles) and with right-side-out orientations (NhaA proteoliposomes),
respectively [68,69] (Fig. 8a).
Our experiments showed that NhaA is a symmetric transporter and
contributed towards the development of a kinetic model of the NhaA
translocation cycle. This model supports the alternate accessibility
mechanism of secondary transporters [60], wherein a single binding
site alternates across themembrane. The translocation process includes
an electrogenic-rate-limiting step inwhichNa+ is transferred across the
membrane while bound to the aspartates of the binding site (Asp163,
Asp164), and an electroneutral step transporting H+ across the mem-
brane while bound to the aspartates (Fig. 8b). H+ and Na+ compete
for the single binding site, and the competition explainsmany phenom-
ena of NhaA pH regulation.
Two mechanisms for pH regulation of NhaA have been proposed.
The ﬁrst is an allosteric mechanism [14] where a “pH sensor” located
far from the active site accepts the pH signal and transduces it to acti-
vate a conformational change in NhaA. A similar mechanism has also
been proposed for the eukaryotic Na+/H+ antiporters (reviewed in
[6,9,19,20]). We have identiﬁed clusters of amino acids remote from
the active site that, when mutagenized, abrogate or change the pH
proﬁles of NhaA; these clusters, in addition to the identiﬁcation of
two conformational changes, one pH-induced and the other ligand-
induced [121], strongly support the proposed mechanism.
The second proposed mechanism of NhaA pH regulation is a direct
competition of Na+ and H+ for the active site. Results of electrophysio-
logical experiments lend strong support to this proposition. These
experiments indicate that the decrease in transport activity at acidic
pH values is due to an increase in KmNa and not due to a decrease invmax [69]. Furthermore, lowering the pH to pH 5 at the sodium release
side does not inactivate NhaA either in the forward mode or in the re-
versemode, showing that even at pH 5NhaA does not adopt an inactive
conformation at either the cytoplasmic or periplasmic side.
In an attempt to reconcile the two proposed mechanisms, we ana-
lyzed a number of different NhaA variants, modulating the pH proﬁle
of the transporter using SSM-based electrophysiology [94]. We found
that the kinetic properties of monomeric and dimeric NhaA are identi-
cal, and that the site-speciﬁc mutations affected NhaA activity in sub-
stantially different ways by changing (i) the properties of the binding
site or (ii) the dynamics of the transporter. In the ﬁrst case pK and/or
KD
Nawere altered; in the second case the rate constants of the conforma-
tion transition between the inside- and the outside-open conformations
weremodiﬁed.We found that residues as far apart as 15–20 Å from the
binding site can have a signiﬁcant impact on thedynamics of the confor-
mational transitions or on the binding properties of NhaA. Finally, we
functionally characterized the mutant A167P. This mutation is located
in TM V in close proximity to the cation binding site (Fig. 5a). Surpris-
ingly, this novel mutant did not show the characteristic property
expected for an electrogenic transporter; whereas wild-type NhaA
with a stoichiometry of 2H+/1Na+ is extremely sensitive to change in
the membrane potential, A167P is hardly affected (Fig. 5b). These re-
sults suggest that themutation either affects the Na+/H+ stoichiometry
of the mutant or changes the rate-limiting step of the antiport cycle
from an electrogenic to an electroneutral step [94].
Importantly, as summarized in Table 1, there are differences be-
tween the results obtained by electrophysiology and those obtained
by classical transport assays (ΔpH-driven 22Na+ uptake in proteolipo-
somes; respiration-driven Na+ uptake in everted membrane vesicles
Fig. 8. Electrophysiology of NhaA. (a) The forward transport mode of NhaA corresponding to its physiological transport direction is shown on the left, and the reversed transport mode is
shown on the right. In themiddle, the transient currents driven by Na gradient (ΔNa+) or ΔpH, as observed in the SSM, are schematically depicted. (b) A minimal kinetic model used for
the analysis of the transport properties of NhaA as revealed by the SSM (details in [69] and Section 5.2.2). The outward-facing transporter CO binds substrates either HO or NaO from the
periplasm. The inward-facing carrier, Ci binds the ligands from the cytoplasm. The conformational transitions CoH↔ CiH and CoNa↔ CiNa are associatedwith a displacement of the two
negatively-charged aspartate residues and oneNa+ or twoH+, respectively. In the case of Na+ translocation this leads to a net charge displacement and is suggested to be the rate-limiting
step.
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proposed mechanisms of pH regulation described above (Section
5.2.2) obviously represent different mechanistic concepts, although
they are not mutually exclusive, and the conformational transitions
they rely on are not necessarily different. We believe that the differ-
ences in time resolution of the assays (electrophysiology, milliseconds;
biochemistry, seconds) and driving forces (electrophysiology, chemical
gradient; biochemistry, PMF) of the transport assays are the main
factors driving the differences observed (Table 1). Indeed, recently, a
partial reaction was identiﬁed in NhaA by the SSM method ([69] and
Fendler, K. and Padan, E., unpublished results).
In sum, as yet there is no answer as to how NhaA is pH-regulated at
the molecular level. It is important to note that given the ligand ex-
change mechanism, competition between the ligands, Na+ and H+, is
expected to take place. The question remaining is whether in addition
to the competition there is a pH-induced activation step. To resolve
this issue, further studies are required, e.g., studies using stop ﬂow de-
vices to measure transport activity, as was done for LacY [125,126].
Such studies can overcome the time-gap between biochemistry and
electrophysiology.
Notably, an elegant and integrated approach has recently been
developed to investigate the dynamics of the conformational changes
that are associated with substrate binding and transport of LeuT, a
neurotransmitter transporter homologue [127]. Single-molecule ﬂuo-
rescence resonance energy transfer (smFRET) was used to quantify
time-dependent changes in the LeuT structure, which might otherwiseTable 1
Differences in results obtained by electrophysiology and standard biochemical assays of NhaA
Biochemistry
Time scale of assay Seconds–minutes1
Driving force Electrochemical Na+ or H
Apparent Km for Na+ 0.2–0.5 mM4
Increase in Vmax with pH 1000 fold1
The lowest pH of Na+ transport pH 65,6
Rate-limiting step The proton loaded carrier7
Conformational changes A pH induced is separated
The effect of a change in ΔΨ on transport rate Very strong4,9
Legend: The preﬁx numbers refer to the references from which the information was taken: 1)have been masked by ensemble-averaging in bulk measurements
or suppressed through crystallographic conditions. Computational
methods were applied in parallel to assess the mechanistic context of
the observed conformational changes [128].
6. Conclusions
The crystal structure of down-regulated NhaA crystallized at acidic
pH 4 [21] has provided the ﬁrst structural insights into the antiport
mechanism and pH regulation of an Na+/H+ antiporter [22]. On the
basis of the NhaA crystal structure [21] and experimental data
(reviewed in [2,22,38]), we have suggested that NhaA is organized
into two functional regions: (i) a cluster of amino acids responsible for
pH regulation, and (ii) a catalytic region at the middle of the TM IV/XI
assembly, containing unique antiparallel unfolded regions that cross
each other, forming a delicate electrostatic balance in the middle of
the membrane. This unique structure contributes to the cation binding
site and facilitates the rapid conformational changes expected for
NhaA. Although extended chains interrupting helices have since
emerged as a common feature for ion binding in transporters, the
NhaA fold, shared by ASBTNM [30] and NapA [29], is unique among
these structures. Computational [13,34], biochemistry [33,38,47] and
electrophysiological methods [69] have been used to develop intriguing
models for the mechanism of NhaA. However, the conformational
changes and the residues involved have not yet been fully identiﬁed.
Another issue that remains an enigma is how energy is transduced inactivity.
Electrophysiology
Miliseconds2,3




The Na+ loaded carrier3
from a ligand induced8
Cannot be measured
[17]; 2) [68]; 3) [69]; 4) [18]; 5) [17]; 6) [14]; 7) [129]; 8) [121]; 9) [69].
1060 E. Padan / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1837 (2014) 1047–1062this “nano-machine”. We expect that an integrative approach will
reveal the residues that are crucial for NhaA activity and regulation, as
well as elucidate the pH- and ligand-induced conformational changes
and their dynamics. Ultimately, integrative results will shed light on
the mechanism of activity and pH regulation of NhaA, a prototype of
the CPA2 family of transporters.Acknowledgement
EP thanks the Israel Science Foundation (grant No. 284/12).References
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